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                                                              F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                            MARKS 30 

SUB   ENV                                                                                                                                             DATE 

Q-1 FILL IN THE BLANKS.             (10) 

1 Agrandmother is mother’s ______________             2 Our nose help us to ___________ 

3 Policemen _____________ and help people.             4 Many old people live togrther in ___________ 

5 A winner should accept praise ___________             6 A _________ is held every year in Goa. 

7 _____________ is a small town in Rajasthan.           8 Sports and the games are the best form of _________ 

9 Government agencies in villages are known as __________      10 Doctors treat the __________ people. 

Q-2 MATCH THE FOLLOWING.           (6) 

             A                                                   B 

1 Garments                          feel 

2 Father’s sister                   villages 

3 Skin                                  west bengal 

4 Gram panchayat               tailors 

5 Outdoor games                 aunt 

6 Gangasagar fair                basketball 

Q-3 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF FOLLOWING SHORT QUESTIONS.   (ANY 4)      (8) 

1 What is kullu dussehra?              2 Who is cousin?             3 What is good touch? 

4 What are blueprints?                   5 List some activities of school clubs. 

Q-4 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF FOLLOWING LONG QUESTIONS.  (ANY 2)      (6) 

1 What is adoption?           2 What is the function of the ears? Explain.        3 What is the role of a beautician?                           
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th
                                    F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                                                                MARKS 30 

SUB CAMBRIDGE                                                                                                                                        DATE 

 

Q-1 UNDERLINE THE NOUNS FOLLOWING SENTENCES.            (10) 

 1 Rekha is singing a song. 

 2 A woman is standing at the gate.   

 3 The Nile is a very long river. 

 4 The man is reading a newspaper. 

 5 The Bible is holy book of Christians. 

 

Q-2 WRITE WHICH ARE NOT NOUNS.            (5) 

 1 Food ,drink , fruit , vegetables , your , meat -     

 2 house , minute ,day ,time ,go ,week – 

 3 water ,milk ,tea ,salt ,coffee ,ink ,sit -    

 4 door ,window ,wall ,floor ,under ,ceiling  - 

 5 moon ,sun ,star ,cloud ,shine ,earth – 

 

Q-3 WRITE ABOUT MORE NOUNS.             (10) 

 1 Which four have teeth?   

 2 Which are four drinks?   

 3 Which four are animal babies? 



 4 Which four are made from milk?   

 5 Which are four homes? 

 

Q-4 WRITE THE ANSWERS OF FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.        (5) 

 1 What is the name of our country?    

 2 What is Europe?  

 3 What is Everest? 

 4 What is the name of the animal which has a trunk?  

 5 What is the name of longest river in India ?  
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                                                              F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                            MARKS 30 

SUB   ENV                                                                                                                                             DATE 

Q-1 FILL IN THE BLANKS.             (10) 

1 Aman and woman get _______ to each other.                         2 Our ears alert us to dangerous ________ 

3 Teachers of practical subjects are called ________                  4 Many old people live together in ______ 

5 Parents and teachers children to treat all friends _____          6 _______ is organized in kota in Rajasthan. 

7 Stalls of Indian ______ and other trinkets are set up in Diwali fairs.      8 The full form of NCW is ________ 

9 Skin ________ our whole body.                                                           10 A grandmother is mother’s _______ 

Q-2 MATCH THE FOLLOWING.             (6) 

1 Pictures                                make muscles strong 

2 SEWA                                    uncle 

3 Sports and games               photographers 

4 Dussehra mela                    see 

5 Eyes                                      women’s organization 

6 Mother’s brother               kota 

Q-3 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF THE FOLLOWING SHORT  QUESTIONS.  ( ANY 4)        (8) 

1 Write the names of some indoor games.              2 Where is the Gangasagar fair held?    

3 List some activities of school clubs.    4 How do weavers weave clothes?    5 Which organs send signals to the brain? 

Q-4 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF THE FOLLOWING LONG  QUESTIONS.  ( ANY 2)        (6) 

1 List the functions of Grampanchayat.       2  What is the role of beautician?     3 What is an adoption? 
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                                                              F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                        MARKS 30 

SUB  CAMBRIDGE                                                                                                                        DATE 

Q-1 DO AS DIRECTED               (16) 

1 this is a shuttle cock.        ( rewrite sentence putting in capital leeters) 

2 The wind is blowing.    ( underline the subject) 

3 __________ is our national animal.  ( Tiger  /  Lion) 

4 Our teacher has a whole ___________ of books.   ( library  /  cupboard) 



5 Tyres are made of _________     ( leather  /  rubber) 

6 Iron is a useful metal      ( underline the noun) 

7 We _________ three dogs as pets.    ( has  /  have) 

8 The old man is tired.     ( underline the verb) 

9 Sugar _________   ( smells / tastes / feels) sweet. 

10 Ashok was a good king.   ( underline the Adjectives) 

11 He did not eat _________ bread.   ( any  /  some) 

12 Meera is walking with ___________ father.    ( her  /  hers) 

13 There is __________ egg on the plate.   (a  /  an) 

14 What is the name of the place where a farmer works? 

15 What is Europe? 

16 east  ,  west  ,  but  ,  north  ,  south  ,  direction    ( underline which is not noun) 

 

Q-2 DO AS DIRECTED               (14) 

1 The everest is the world’s highest mountain.    ( underline the noun) 

2 This is __________ bag not _________ .    ( mine / my / your / yours) 

3 Which two are usually sweet? 

4 Which two things are made from milk? 

5 He goes to the office by bus.    ( underline the noun) 

6 obey should you parents your    ( rearrange the sentence) 

7 __________ train was ________ hour late.   ( a  /  an  /  the) 
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                                                              F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                            MARKS 30 

SUB  CAMBRIDGE                                                                                                                             DATE 

Q-1 DA AS DIRECTED    (16) 

1 arun has a new puppy.     ( rewrite sentence putting in capital letter) 

2 India is a great country.   ( underline the subject) 

3 ________ rotates round the sun.    ( moon  /  sun) 

4 The ________ of soldiers marched into battle.   (crowd  /  army) 

5 Shirts are made of ________        ( nylon  /  sand  /  wood) 



6 Do you _________  a pen to lend me, rati?     ( has  /  have) 

7 The table is made of wood.  ( underline the noun) 

8 The children look healthy.   ( underline the verb) 

9 Fish ________  ( swim  /  flow  /  float) 

10 Kolkata is a big city.  ( underline the Adjective) 

11 He had ________ bread.  ( enough  /  some) 

12 The husband is walking with __________ wife.  ( him  /  his) 

13 ___________ Himalayas are covered with snow   ( an  /  the) 

14 What is the name of the largest river in india? 

15 What is an Everest? 

16 food  /  drink  /  fruit  /  vegetable  /  your  /  meat      ( underline which is not noun) 

 

Q-2 DO AS DIRECTED.     (14) 

1 She come to _________ house and i goes to ________   ( my  /  mine  /  her  /  hers) 

2 The Bible is holy book of christian.  ( underline the noun) 

3 Which two animals have a teeth? 

4 Which two are homes? 

5 My sisters knows urdu.  ( underline the noun) 

6 The letter forgot i to post   ( rearrange the sentence ) 

7 I saw ________ ox grazing in _________ field.   (  a  /  an  /  the) 
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SUB   ENV                                                                                                                                             DATE 

Q-1 FILL IN THE BLANKS.            (10) 

1 A __________ is a unit of people who live together .           2 Some organs send signals to the ___________ 

3 University level teachers are called ___________       4 People living in the same area from __________ association. 

5 A winner should accept praise ___________                6 A _________ is held every year in Goa. 

7 _________ raise their trunks to salute people 

 8 __________ is a good way to spend time with friends and family members. 

9 Teachers of practical subject are called _________     10 A ________ is a source of joy for all the family members. 

Q-2 MATCH THE FOLLOWING.            (6) 

1 Aunt’s child                         nurses 

2 Tongue                                towns and cities 

3 Care of patients                   Ramlila 



4 Municipal corporation        cousin 

5 Indoor game                        taste 

6 A cultural play                     ludo 

Q-3 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF FOLLOWING SHORT QUESTIONS.  (ANY 4)       (8) 

1 On makar sankranti day, what do the people do?     2 What is the duty of good player?   3 Who is consumer? 

4 Who are professionals?      5 What is good touch? 

Q-4 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF FOLLOWING LONG  QUESTIONS.  (ANY 2)       (6) 

1 What is Nagaur fair?     2 How are games important for children?   3 Write a note on various kinds of occupations. 
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Q  - 1   Tick  the correct  answer            10  
 1 where was the abacus invented                  A )       china          b )  USA                          c ) India  
2 Who developed the Difference Engine      A  )Konred Zuse    b) john  napier                  c) Charles Babbage  
3 Data and instructions given to a computer are called   a)  output   b) processes          c) Inout  
4 The device that help us to enter date into a computer are called  
        a) input device                                       b ) processing device                                           c) Output device  
5 which these is not found on the windows dektop a) Wallpaper b) Icons             c) cpu  
6 windows Explorer is divided into _____prats.       A) 2  B) 3              c)  4   
7 who made the first mechanical calculator in 1642 ?  a)Gottfried  Leibniz    B)Joh n Napier     C) Blaise Pascal  
8 which was the frist commercial computer produced in the us?  a) IBM – 701   B) UNIVAC     C) ENIAC 
9 What are the device that give us the result of the work done on a computer called?  
                 a) input device                     b ) processing device                                 c) Output device 
10 1MB is equal to ______________       a ) 1000bytes      b)   1240   bytes            c) 1024    kilobyte 
Q – 2 Fill in the blanks             10 
1 _____________was the frist calculating device  
2 In an abdcus, the position of _____________is changed to enter a number. 
3 Pascaline had a box with eight moveable wheels called _________. 
4 ____________can be taken as the frist ‘read only memory’ 
5 _________________was  the founder of  IBM  
6 __________an operating system, is used world wide  
7 Wysiwyg stands for ______________________________ 
8 when we swich On a computer, windows ____________screen appears. 
9 A _____________appears when the computer has beem idle for some time . 
10 A ___________is a collection of data that is stored together. 
Q – 3 Write true (T)  or false (f)           5  
1 windows Explorer is a very handy tool for managing our files and folders in the computer  
2 you can get back items from the Recycle Bin by clicking on ‘Empty recycle Recycle Bin ‘. 
3you can have many open windows on a screen at a time 
5 the primary name of a file derermines the software to whichthe file belongs. 
6 Start button performs all important tasks. 
Q – 4    Match the following columns           5   

Column   A       column   B  
       1 Keyboard      (a) Output sound from a computer  
       2 Barcode Reader     (B) Visual Display unit  
       3 Biometric Sensor     (c)Most commonly used input device  
       4 Microphone     (d) Reads small images of lines and spaces 
       5 Speaker      (e) used to give input as sound  



       6 Monitor             (f) Used as a popular security device  
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Q- ૧    સમાનાથી     બ્દ  ખો                                                   [૩] 

    ાણી -                    ભાઈ -              રાજા - 

બ       વળરોધી બ્દ                                                                [૩] 

    દદળસ -                  મોટો -          સુરજ 

Q-2   જોડણી જોડો                                                                  [૪] 

     સુરજ -                  ઘુળડ -            આરામગૃહ -            સુજ 

બ     ખાીજગ્યા  રૂો                                                              [૫] 

  ૧    હાથી એ વયાલ ને  __________  માાં કડી ઉચે ઉછાળ્યુ 

  ૨    રાજાએ  દોડીને  __________  ઇ ીધા. 

  ૩    અચનાક  માખી રાજા ની  ___________  ર જઈન ેબેઠી  

  ૪    બાગમાાં  ____________  ફૂો ખીે છે 

  ૫    રાજા ને ખુબજ ___________  થળા ાગ્યો 

Q-3 (  રૂઢીપ્રયોગ  ખો                                                              [ ૬] 

   ૧    આળી ચઢળુાં      ૨     કામ સોળુાં      ૩    તાીમ આળી      

 બ    પ્રસ્નોના જળાબ ખો                                                          [૯] 

  ૧   રાજ હાંસોની  ી વળવષ્ટતા હતી ? 

  ૨   રાજા એ ળાાંદરા ને ોતાનો સેળક તરી કે  કેમ રાખ્યો ? 

  ૩   સોનેરી ાંખી ને જોઇને રાજાએ ુાં વળચાય ુ? 
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Q 1   સમાનાથી બ્દ ખો                   [3] 
જગ -             ક્ષી -            નોકર – 
b વળરોધી બ્દ ખો         [3] 

દદળસ -           મોટૉ -      સુરજ   
Q-2 ખાી જગ્યા રુો               [5] 

  ૧    હાથી એ વયાલ ને  __________  માાં કડી ઉચે ઉછાળ્યુ 

  ૨    રાજાએ  દોડીને  __________  ઇ ીધા. 

  ૩    અચનાક  માખી રાજા ની  ___________  ર જઈને બેઠી  

  ૪    બાગમાાં  ____________  ફૂો ખીે છે 

  ૫    રાજા ને ખુબજ ___________  થળા ાગ્યો 

Q 3  રૂઢીપ્રયોગ  ખો                                                    [ ૬] 

   ૧    આળી ચઢળુાં      ૨     કામ સોળુાં      ૩    તાીમ આળી      

 બ    પ્રસ્નોના જળાબ ખો                                                [૯] 

  ૧   રાજ હાંસોની  ી વળવષ્ટતા હતી ? 

  ૨   રાજા એ ળાાંદરા ન ેોતાનો સળેક તરી કે  કમે રાખ્યો ? 



  ૩   સોનેરી ાંખી ને જોઇન ેરાજાએ ુાં વળચાયુ ? 

(B) જોડ્ણી સધુારો                  [4] 

ળીવસશ્ત્તા -            શ્ત્તાઓ -           વળસ્ળાુ -           દદળડે  
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Q ૧    સમાનાથી     બ્દ  ખો                                         [૩] 

    ાણી -                    ભાઈ -              રાજા - 

બ       વળરોધી બ્દ                                                       [૩] 

    દદળસ -                  મોટો -          સુરજ 

Q 2   જોડણી જોડો                                                          [૪] 

     સુરજ -       ઘુળડ -       આરામગૃહ -       સુજ- 

બ     ખાીજગ્યા  ૂરો                                                     [૫] 

  ૧    હાથી એ વયાલ ને  __________  માાં કડી ઉચ ેઉછાળ્યુ 

  ૨    રાજાએ  દોડીને  __________  ઇ ીધા. 

  ૩    અચનાક  માખી રાજા ની  ___________  ર જઈને બેઠી  

  ૪    બાગમાાં  ____________  ફૂો ખીે છે 

  ૫    રાજા ને ખબુજ ___________  થળા ાગ્યો 

 Q 3  રૂઢીપ્રયોગ  ખો                                                    [ ૬] 

   ૧    સ્તાળો થળો       ૨   ધઆુુઆ થળુ        ૩    કામ સોળ ુ

બ    પ્રસ્નોના જળાબ ખો                                                [9] 

  1      નાસભાગ કરતા  પ્રાણીઓને વયાલે ુ કહયુ 

  2     વયાલે કયા કયા પ્રાણીઓ ને ુ ુ કામ સોપ્ય ુ  

  3    દેળદુત બની આળેા વયાલ નુ મ્રુત્યુ કેળીરીત ેથય ુ
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 m -30  
1 Which of the following software manage and control hadware      
A) system software    b) Application softwate         c)   Both of them 
2 which these is not found on the windows dektop a) Wallpaper b) Icons             c) cpu  
3 windows Explorer is divided into _____prats.       A) 2  B) 3              c)  4 
4 An icon is a small __________that is used to open program   a) Sysmbol        b) alphabet       c) picuter  
5 Where are deleated files or folders kept on  the destop    a) computer     b)  recycle  bin      c ) decument 
6  Which was the device that give us the result of the work done on a computer called ? 
      A    ) input device                                       b ) processing device                                           c) Output device  
7 Which was the following  device is meant bfor pointing and seleleting items on a computer screen  
                                                               A) Light pen      B)  Gruphic pen     c)  Joystick  
8 Which was the following is resposible for performing various arithmetic operation 
                         A) control unit                 B) A      L     U            C) memory   unit    
9 Who developed the Difference Engine      A  )Konred Zuse    b) john  napier                  c) Charles Babbage  
10 7 Who developed the population counting machin     A )  harmanHollerith   B) B)   john Napier      C) IBM   
Q – 2 Fill in the blanks             10 
1 _____________was the frist calculating device  



2 In an abdcus, the position of _____________is changed to enter a number. 
3 Pascaline had a box with eight moveable wheels called _________. 
4 ____________can be taken as the frist ‘read only memory’ 
5 _________________was  the founder of  IBM  
6 __________an operating system, is used world wide  
7 Wysiwyg stands for ______________________________ 
8 when we swich On a computer, windows ____________screen appears. 
9 A _____________appears when the computer has beem idle for some time . 
10 A ___________is a collection of data that is stored together. 
Q – 3 Write true (T)  or false (f)           5  
1 windows Explorer is a very handy tool for managing our files and folders in the computer  
2 you can get back items from the Recycle Bin by clicking on ‘Empty recycle Recycle Bin ‘. 
3you can have many open windows on a screen at a time 
5 the primary name of a file derermines the software to whichthe file belongs. 
6 Start button performs all important tasks. 
Q – 4    Match the following columns           5   

Column   A       column   B  
       1 Keyboard      (a) Output sound from a computer  
       2 Barcode Reader     (B) Visual Display unit  
       3 Biometric Sensor     (c)Most commonly used input device  
       4 Microphone     (d) Reads small images of lines and spaces 
       5 Speaker      (e) used to give input as sound  
       6 Monitor             (f) Used as a popular security device  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Std    4th           computer         F       a        1        m -30  
Q  - 1   Tick  the correct  answer   
1 Which of these is operating system    a)  Wordpad       b)  M  S   word   windows   c)  M  s    windows  7 
2 Windows exploler is divided into ________parts      a )   2 b)    3         c)  4   
3 Where are deleated files or folders kept on  the destop    a) computer     b)  recycle  bin      c ) decument  
4 An icon is a small __________that is used to open program   a) Sysmbol        b) alphabet       c) picuter  
5 Which was the frist commericial computer  prodeced  in the US ? 
    A) IBM   -  701             B)    UNIVAC             C) ENIAC        
6 Who made frist  mechanical  calcuter  in   1642  ?   A) Gottfried  leibniz      B)   john Napier      C) Blaise pascal 
7 Who developed the population counting machin     A )  harmanHollerith   B) B)   john Napier      C) IBM   
8 I MB  is equal    is                                 A)  1000bytes                B)  1240  byes            c)  1024   kilobytes   
9 Which of the following software manage and control hadware      
A) system software    b) Application softwate         c)   Both of them 
10 Which of these can be used in place of a mouse    A) Light pen      B)  Gruphic pen     c)  Joystick  
11 Who developed the Difference Engine      A  )Konred Zuse    b) john  napier                  c) Charles Babbage 
 



Q – 2 Fill in the blanks             10 
1 _____________was the frist calculating device  
2 In an abdcus, the position of _____________is changed to enter a number. 
3 Pascaline had a box with eight moveable wheels called _________. 
4 ____________can be taken as the frist ‘read only memory’ 
5 _________________was  the founder of  IBM  
6 __________an operating system, is used world wide  
7 Wysiwyg stands for ______________________________ 
8 when we swich On a computer, windows ____________screen appears. 
9 A _____________appears when the computer has beem idle for some time . 
10 A ___________is a collection of data that is stored together. 
Q – 3 Write true (T)  or false (f)           5  
1 windows Explorer is a very handy tool for managing our files and folders in the computer  
2 you can get back items from the Recycle Bin by clicking on ‘Empty recycle Recycle Bin ‘. 
3you can have many open windows on a screen at a time 
5 the primary name of a file derermines the software to whichthe file belongs. 
6 Start button performs all important tasks. 
Q – 4    Match the following columns           5   

Column   A       column   B  
       1 Keyboard      (a) Output sound from a computer  
       2 Barcode Reader     (B) Visual Display unit  
       3 Biometric Sensor     (c)Most commonly used input device  
       4 Microphone     (d) Reads small images of lines and spaces 
       5 Speaker      (e) used to give input as sound  
       6 Monitor             (f) Used as a popular security device  
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Tick the right choice:-         [15] 
1. Pencil box : Pencils : ? : Money 
(A) bag  (B) locker (C) purse (D) zip 
2. Cub : Tiger : Chick : ? 
(A) Cow  (B) hen  (C) Rabbit (D) Lizard 
3. A : Z, B : Y, C : X, D : ?  
(A) U  (B) T  (C) W  (D) V 
4. A : D, B : E, C : F, P : ? 
(A) S  (B) T   (C) O   (D) X 
5. D :  EF, C : DE, B : CD, A : ? 
(A) PQ  (B) AB  (C) CD  (D) BC 
6. AB : DE, BC : EF, CD : FG, PQ : ? 
(A) UV  (B) TU  (C) RS  (D) ST 
7. ABC : DEF, PQR : STU, GHI : ? 
(A) JKM  (B) IJK  (C) JKL  (D) KLM 
8. 60 : 700, 70 : 800, 80 : 900, 40 : ? 
(A) 400  (B) 500  (C) 300  (D) 200 
9. 2 : 6, 10 : 30, 40 : 120, 100 : ? 
(A) 250  (B) 200  (C) 330  (D) 300 
10. 600 : 700, 1100 : 1200, 1500 : 1600, 1700 : ? 
(A) 1900 (B) 1750 (C) 1600 (D) 1800 
11. 1234 : 4321, 7296 : 6927, 9873 : ? 
(A) 3789 (B) 3987 (C) 3978 (D) 7162 
12. AB1 : CD2,  CD3 : EF4,  PQ7 : RS8, LM3 : ? 
(A) OP4  (B) NO2  (C) NO4  (D) ZO6 



13. 12A : 23B,  23L : 34M, 78X : 89Y, 10P : ? 
(A)  12Q (B) 21R  (C) 32Q  (D) 21Q 
14. AA12 : BB34, PP34 : QQ56, TT56 : ? 
(A) UV56 (B) UU45 (C) UU78 (D) UU56 
15.   

C E H L 

 →          ( a)    (b)   (c)   (d) 
Cross the odd one :-          [5] 
16. Cup, saucer, spoon, fork, screw, driver, bowl 
17. BA, QP, DC, LM, SR 
18. Skirt, shirt, barmuda, knife, trousers, vest 
19. TV, Computer, Banana, I - Pod, Stereo, Calculator 
20. Fan, Shoes, Cooler, Tubelight, TV, Bulb 
Fill in the box (any 5 ) :-          [10] 
21.  

AA BC DD EF   

22.  

ABC CBA DEF FED   

23.  

B D F  J L  

24.  

AZ BY CX  EV FU  

25.  

987 876 765 654 543   

26.  

210 320 430 540   
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Tick the right choice:-         [15] 
1. Cabbage : Vegetable :: Apple : ? 
(A) Medicine  (B) fruit  (C) Tree  (D) Tooth paste 
2. Cub : Tiger :: Chick : ? 
(A) Cow   (B) Hen  (C) Rabbit (D) Lizard 
3. Bus : Road :: Aeroplane : ?  
(A) Fly   (B) Sea  (C) Sky  (D) Swim 
4. AB : C, BC : D, CD : E, XY : ? 
(A) X   (B) Z  (C) Y  (D) L 
5. D : EF, C : DE, B : CD, A : ? 
(A) PQ   (B) AB  (C) CD  (D) BC 
6. AB : DE, BC : EF, CD : FG, PQ : ? 
(A) UV   (B) TU  (C) RS  (D) ST 
7. ABC : DEF, PQR : STU, GHI : ? 
(A) JKM   (B) IJK  (C) JKl  (D) KLM 
8. 60 : 700, 70 : 800, 80 : 900, 40 : ? 
(A) 400   (B) 500  (C) 300  (D) 200 
9. 215 : 216, 816 : 817, 192 : 193, 704 : ? 
(A) 703   (B) 707  (C) 705  (D) 709 
10. 600 : 700, 1100 : 1200, 1500 : 1600, 1700 : ? 
(A) 1900  (B) 1750 (C) 1600 (D) 1800 
11. 1234 : 4321, 7296 : 6927, 9873 : ? 

N Q O P 



(A) 3789  (B) 3987 (C) 3978 (D) 7162 
12. AB1 : CD2, CD3 : EF4, PQ7 : RS8, LM3 : ? 
(A) OP4   (B) NO2  (C) NO4  (D) Z02 
13. AA12 : BB34, PP34 : QQ56, TT56 : ? 
(A) VV56  (B) UU45 (C) UU78 (D) UU56 
14. AABB11 : CCDD22, PPQQ55 : ? 
(A) QQRR66  (B) RRSS66 (C) RRSS77 (D) PQRS67 
15.  

AB CD EF GH 

 

AB CD EF GH 

(a)        (b)           (c)              (d) 
16.  

ABC BCD CDE DEF 

 

FGH GHI EFQ IJK 

(a)         (b)            (c)            (d) 
17.  

666 555 444 333 

 

222 111 000 777 

(a)        (b)               (c)            (d) 
18.  

221 331 441 551 

 

771 661 616 166 

(a)        (b)               (c)            (d) 
19.  

10F 21E 32D 43C 

 

54A 54B 56B 56A 

(a)        (b)               (c)            (d) 
20.  

555T 444S 333R 222Q 

 

111R 123P 333Q 111P 

(a)        (b)               (c)            (d) 
Fill in the boxes :-          [10] 
21.  

 A C E G I K   

22. 

A A A B B B C   

23.  

AB CC DE EF   

24.  

B D F  J L  

25.  

210 320 430 540   

 
 
 

 



Std 4        Sub English Grammar         FA  1           Marks 30       Date:                                                                                                            
marks30 
Q1 Finish with the word that has a full-stop after it:                                         (06) 
1)name my school of St.Peter’s is school. The 
2) home. Close My is to school 
3) sports at There school. Of are lots my 
4) volleyball and hockey. Play We football, 
5) best. Like I to play football  
6) new puppy. has a Arun 
 
Q2 Add subjects of the following predicates:                                                   (06) 
1) ______ is the tallest building in Delhi. 
2) ______ rotates round the sun. 
3) _______ sheds its skin. 
4) ______ are favourite fruits. 
5) _______ is called the Father of the Nation. 
6) ______ is our national animal. 
 
Q3 Fill in the blanks with suitable Collective Nouns:                                         (06) 
    ( shoal, army, committee, crew, wardrobe, library)   
1) A______ of soldiers marched into battle. 
2) The fisherman sae a big _____ of fish. 
3) The ship had a _____ of a hundred sailors. 
4) A ______ of five was appointed. 
5) He had a whole _______ of clothes. 
6) Our teacher has a whole _____ of books. 
 
Q4 Fill in the blanks with Has, Have or Had:                                                      (06)  
1) I _____ a pen. 
2) Roshan _____ a bicycle and he exercises everyday on it. 
3) Do you _____ a pen to lend me, Rati? 
4) She ______ some new story book. 
5) They _____ some new stamps which were stolen. 
6) Rajni ____ a new friend now, she is very happy. 
 
Q5 Define the following:                     (06) 
1) Transitive verb      2) Sentences     3) Common nouns  

  
      

                                                          ********************** 

 



Std 4        Sub English Grammar         FA  1           Marks 30       Date:                                                                                                             
 
Q1 Finish with the word that has a full-stop after it:                                         (06) 
1) puppy. Arun new has a 
2) best. I  like to play cricket 
3) how learning to swim. I am 
4) cock. Is shuttle this a rotates round the sun 
5) An a fruit is apple. 
6) a  bike. Is Raju riding 
 
Q2 Add subjects of the following predicates:                                                     (06) 
1) ____ is my favourite fruits. 
2) ____ is  brings us our letter. 
3) ____ we wear sweater. 
4) ____ brings letter. 
5) _____ rotates round the sun. 
6) ______ are our best friends 
 
Q3 Fill in the blanks with suitable Collective Nouns:                                         (06) 
     ( swarm, shoal, crew, committee, wardrobe,library) 
1) A ____ of bees flew out of the hive. 
2) The fisherman sae a big _____ of fish. 
3) The ship had a _____ of a hundred sailors. 
4) A ______ of five was appointed. 
5) He had a whole _______ of clothes. 
6) Our teacher has a whole _____ of books. 
 
Q4 Fill in the blanks with Has, Have or Had:                                                      (06)  
1) I _____ a pencil. 
2) Roshan _____ a bicycle and he ride everyday on it. 
3) Do you _____ a pen to lend me, Riya? 
4) She ______ some new story book. 
5) They _____ some new stamps which were stolen. 
6) Rajni ____ a new friend now, she is very happy. 
 
Q5 Define the following:                     (06) 
1) Transitive verb      2) Subjects     3) proper noun 
 
                                            ******** 
 
 

 



 
S td 4           marks 30               FA 1      Sub English Grammar.      Date 
Q1 Finish with the word that has a full-stop after it:                                         (06) 
1) parrot. Arun new has a 
2) best. I  like to play hockey 
3) how learning to sing. I am 
4) cock. Is shuttle this a rotates round the sun 
5) An a fruit is apple. 
6) a  bike. Is Raju riding 
 
Q2 Add subjects of the following predicates:                                                     (06) 
1) ____ is my favourite fruits. 
2) ____ is  brings us our letter. 
3) ____ we wear raincoat. 
4) ____ brings letter. 
5) _____ rotates round the sun. 
6) ______ are our best friends 
 
Q3 Fill in the blanks with suitable Collective Nouns:                                         (06) 
     ( swarm, shoal, crew, committee, wardrobe,library) 
1) A ____ of bees flew out of the hive. 
2) The fisherman sae a big _____ of fish. 
3) The ship had a _____ of a hundred sailors. 
4) A ______ of five was appointed. 
5) He had a whole _______ of clothes. 
6) Our teacher has a whole _____ of books. 
 
Q4 Fill in the blanks with Has, Have or Had:                                                      (06)  
1) I _____ a pencil. 
2) Roshan _____ a bicycle and he ride everyday on it. 
3) Do you _____ a pen to lend me, Riya? 
4) She ______ some new story book. 
5) They _____ some new stamps which were stolen. 
6) Rajni ____ a new friend now, she is very happy. 
 
Q5 Define the following:                     (06) 
1) Intransitive verb      2) Subjects     3) proper noun 
 
                                            ******** 
 

 
STD:4

TH
          TOTAL MARKS:30 



SUB:MATHS   F.A.-1      DATE: 

Q-1 Short type questions:          (20) 

1)Write in numberals:nine thousand seven hundred eighty. 

2)Write the number name:5496 

3) write the place value of 4 in 406 

4)Write the expanded form:3698 

5)Write in standard form:5000 +300 + 60 +9 

6)Write the largest number of four digits. 

7)Show the numbers  on abacus 3,26,487 

8)Write in the Hindu-Arabic: LX , XVII 

9)Find The product:30 × 29 

10)Put the sign:<,> = in 8 × 5 ______ 7 × 6 

 

Q-2 Long type question:          (10) 

1)A school has an enrolment of 5000 boys and 1568 girls. How many   boys than girls are there 

on the rolls of the school? 

2)6387 visited an amusement park on Monday,4320 visited on Tuesday,5200 visited on 

Wednesday 6523 visited on Thursday. How many people visited the amusement park on these 

4 days? 

3)Multiply:804 × 35 

4)Esttimate:34×50 

 

STD:4
TH

          TOTAL MARKS:30 

SUB:MATHS   F.A.-1      DATE: 

Q-1 Short type questions:          (20) 

1)Write in numberals:seven thousand seventy 

2)Write the number name:4952 

3) write the place value of 3 in 320 

4)Write the expanded form:5010 

5)Write in standard form:6000 + 20 +9 

6)Write the smallest number of four digits. 

7)Show the numbers  on abacus 8,50,009 

8)Write in the Hindu-Arabic: XXX, VII 

9)Find The product:25 ×60 

10)Put the sign:<,> = in 8 ×9 ______ 8×2 

 

Q-2 Long type question:          (10) 

1)A school has an enrolment of 2000 boys and 1575 girls. How many   boys than girls are there 

on the rolls of the school? 

2)7896 visited an amusement park on Monday,6000 visited on Tuesday,5000 visited on 

Wednesday and 2000 visited on Thursday. How many people visited the amusement park on 

these 4 days? 

3)Multiply:508 × 28 

4)Esttimate:25×21 

 

 

 
STD:4

TH
          TOTAL MARKS:30 



SUB:MATHS   F.A.-1      DATE: 

Q-1 Short type questions:          (20) 

1)Write in numberals:Five thousand seventy 

2)Write the number name:3871 

3) write the place value of 5 in 501 

4)Write the expanded form:2030 

5)Write in standard form:8000 + 70 +2 

6)Write the smallest number of four digits. 

7)Show the numbers  on abacus 7,20,003 

8)Write in the Hindu-Arabic: VII, XIX 

9)Find The product:27 ×80 

10)Put the sign:<,> = in 4 ×6 ______ 8×2 

 

Q-2 Long type question:          (10) 

1)A school has an enrolment of 3000 boys and 1275 girls. How many   boys than girls are there 

on the rolls of the school? 

2)7896 visited an amusement park on Monday,6293 visited on Tuesday,5429 visited on 

Wednesday and 8938 visited on Thursday. How many people visited the amusement park on 

these 4 days? 

3)Multiply:708 × 29 

4)Esttimate:27×32 

 

घो ४   

प्र - १ प्रश्न - सही उतर पर (  ) का निशान लगाइए   
1रज्जी की शिकायतों से परेशान होकर उसके मातापिता ने क्या कहा  
अ) उसकी खूब पिटाई की     ब) उसे स्कुल में नही जाने दिया  
क) उसके प्रघनाच्रार्य जी से मिलकर समाघान निकला  
२ माली को उसने केस ेडराया ? 
अ) बिच्छू से   ब) गुलेल चलाकर   ग) मुह बनाकर  
३ हमारे त्यौहार किस पर आधारित हे ? 
अ) धर्म पर    ब )  अलग अलग मैसम में आने वाली फसलो पर  क) दोनों ही बातो पर  
४ सेठ ने इक बाल्टी पानी के कितने रूपीए मागे  अ) सौ रूपीए  ब) दो सौ रूपीए   क) पचास रूपीए  
५ भारत के अंग  क्यो ंहे ?   अ) भारत के सभी प्रदेश   ब) भारत के पड़ोसी देश   
 क ) भारत के पड़ोसी देश 
प्र - २ पश्नो के उतर दो 
१ हम अनेक किंतु इक कविता के द्वरा कवि कता संदेश देना हे  
२ राजा का फैसला सुनकर सेठ हक्का बक्का क्यों रह गया ? 
३ ईद के दिन मुस्लिम क्या करते हे ? 
४ सभी त्यौहार स ेहमे क्या संदेश देते हे ? 
५ रज्जी ने तालाब में से गिरी गेद का केसे निकला ? 
६ रज्जी के मातापिता क्यों परेशान थे ? 
प्र - ३ विलोम शब्द लिखिए                    
१ राग     २ गीत      ३ एक     ४ दुखी      ५ देश    ६ जीवन   ७ परिचित  
प्र - ४ शब्दार्थ लिखो    
१ बोलिया    २ अंग     ३ लालची     ४ करागुह     ५ मत्था टेकना   ७ ढग  
प्र - ६ श्रुत लेखन करो 
१  हम अनेक किंतु एक बोलिया हजार हे  
२ बोलिया हजार हे कंठ जो एक हे  
४ राग भी अनेक हे किंतु गीत - भाव एक  
५ हम अनेक किनतू एक हे   

घो ४   

प्र - १ प्रश्न - सही उतर पर (  ) का निशान लगाइए         ६  



1 हम अनेक होकर भी एक हे क्योकि   
अ) हम सब भारतवासी हे    ब) हममे एकता हे    क) हम अलग अलग हंे  
२ २ ' किंतु गीत ' भाव इक का अर्थ क्या हंे  
क) हमारे मन में इकता का भाव हंे  ब) हमारा राष्ट्गीत इकता का संदेश देता हे क) हम सब मील जुल कर रहेते हे  
३ ब्रामण केसा था   अ) सीधासादा    ब) मुर्ख    क) बेएमान  
४ जीवन में परम और खुशियों के रग बिखेरने का प्रतिक कोन सा हे ? 
   अ) होली      ब)   दीवाली     क) दशहरा     
५ ओणम का त्योहार कहा मनाया जाता हे ?       अ) असम      ब) केरल        ग)  तमिलनाडु  
६ बिछ ुको रज्जी न ेकिसको डराया ?   

   अ) माकन को         ब)  स्वनादिप           क ) सुगघा को  
४ राजाने सेठ से किराये के रूप में प्रतिदिन कितने रूपये देने का कहा ?  
         अ) पाच हजार  ब) हजार रूपये        क) सो रूपये  
प्र - २ पश्नो के उतर दो 
 १ कंठ जो अनेक हे राग भी अनेक हे इसका क्या अर्थ हंे ? 
 २ ब्रामण क्यों दुखी हो गया ? 
 ३ न्याय के लिए ब्रामण किसके पास गया ? 
 ४ रक्षा बंधन त्यौहार केसे मनाई जाती हे ? 
 ५ रज्जी ने तालाब में गिरी गेद को केसे निकाला ? 
 ७ रज्जी के माँ - पिता क्यों परेशान थे ? 
प्र - ३ विलोम शब्द लिखिए                 ४    
१ राग     २ गीत      ३ एक     ४ दुखी      ५ देश    ६ जीवन   ७ परिचित  
प्र - ४ शब्दार्थ लिखो    
१ बोलिया    २ अंग     ३ लालची     ४ करागुह     ५ मत्था टेकना   ७ ढग  
प्र - ६ श्रुत लेखन करो 
१  हम अनेक किंतु एक बोलिया हजार हे  
२ बोलिया हजार हे कंठ जो एक हे  
४ राग भी अनेक हे किंतु गीत - भाव एक  
५ हम अनेक किनतू एक हे   
           
  

 
English Reader 

Paper 1 

F.A.1.                        Std: 4
th

 

 

Q.1. Fill in the blanks:[10 marks] 

1. Tess__________ to attention.(missile, snapped) 

2. Abby _________ and pulled her arm away.(grinned, grimaced) 

3. The poet will not invite_________ to her party.(Linda, Mary) 

4. Marty threw sand into _______ eye.(the poet's, Mary's) 

5. Tiaras are usually worn by ________.(old ladies, princesses, boys) 

6. Her brother gave her a _______.(pair of shoes, sports cards, doll) 

7. The owl is not a __________ animal.(beautiful, wise) 

8. It can __________ its head completely around.(turn, bend) 

9. The owl's call is ______.(soft, harsh) 

10. An owl's call is called a _________.(cry, hoot) 

 

Q.2. True or False:[10 marks] 

1. Abby loved turnips._________ 

2. Tess loved dogs and behaved like one._____ 

3. The speaker is playing a trick on her brother.____ 

4. She gives her brother a bike which he will really enjoy.______ 



5. Aditi was thoughtful.______ 

6. Neha was sick for the rest of the trip._____ 

7. Calydon was a city in Greece._________ 

8. The people watching the race wanted Atalanta to win.________ 

9. The poet is scared of owls._____  

10. The owl hunts for its food at night._____ 

 

Q.3. Meanings of Words:[5 marks] 

1. Icky                           2. Intrepid             3. Quick-footed            4. Pawed        5. Turnip 

 

Q.4. Answer the following Question: [2 marks] 

1. What does 'being goofy' means? 

2.Why did they not want Atalanta to win? 

 

Q.5. Do as directed; [3 marks] 

1. Write two participants or equipment:- 'Golf ' 

2. Correct option:  

Q-Atalanta lived in...... 

    □ India     

    □ Athens 

    □ Calydon 

3.Give synonym for word 'Perch'.  

 

 

Best of luck 
 

 

 
English Reader 

Paper 2 

F.A.1.                        Std: 4
th

 

Q.1. Fill in the blanks:[10 marks] 

1. Or, those_________ dogs at the airport.[missile, sniffing] 

2. She __________ through the pages of the book.[flipped, snapped] 

3. The poet will give her friends________[cola and chocolate, cookies and....... 

4. The poet has not been invited to ________ party.[Maroa's....... 

5. She did not give her brother a ____.[doll, petdog,...... 

6. Tiaras are usually worn by _________.[old ladies, Princess, boys] 

7. It has a ________ look on its face.[sad, serious] 

8. The owl's call is compared to __________.[an eagle's , a peacock's] 

9. The owl's eyes can focus on objects______.[sharply, instantly] 

10. Owls are creatures of the ________.[day, night] 

 

Q.2. True or false[1o marks] 

1. The owl hunts for its food at night.____ 

2. Many people believe owls can cast spells.____ 

3. The owl flaps its wings and flies noisily.___ 

4. Melanion threw the apples at Atalanta to hurt her._____ 

5. Without the help of the golden apples, Melanion would not have won the race._____ 

6. The Speaker seriously believes her brother will enjoy the gifts she had chosen for him._____ 

7. Her brother was very thoughtful when he chose her birthday gift.____ 



8. Animals are bad at cheering patients.____ 

9. When Abby tossed the rubber ball, Tess went after it.____ 

10. Tess loved dogs and behave like one.______ 

 

Q.3. Meaning of word:[5 marks] 

1. Assistance       2. Supper         3. Especially          4. Succeeds    5. Cheered wildly 

 

Q-3. Choose the correct option:[2 marks] 

1. What can Prowl? 

            □ Rabbit 

            □ Tiger 

2. Melanion was given three gold..... 

            □ Melons  

            □ Apples  

            □ Oranges 

 

Q.4. Do as directed:[3 marks] 

1. Use ''especially'' in a sentence of your own. 

2. Complete the sentence: 

Opening an Umbrella, I____________________________________. 

3. Circle two rhyming word: 

      Tight                           here                             tour 

      Caught                        light                            shout 

 

Best of luck 
 

 
English Reader 

Paper 3 

F.A.1.                        Std: 4
th

 

Q.1. Fill in the blanks:[10 marks] 

1. An owl's call is called a _________.(cry, hoot) 

2. Marty threw sand into _______ eye.(the poet's, Mary's) 

3. Tess__________ to attention.(missile, snapped) 

4. The owl's call is ______.(soft, harsh 

5. Tiaras are usually worn by _________.[old ladies, Princess, boys] 

6. She __________ through the pages of the book.[flipped, snapped] 

7. It has a ________ look on its face.[sad, serious] 

8. Owls are creatures of the ________.[day, night] 

9. She did not give her brother a ____.[doll, petdog,...... 

10.Or, those_________ dogs at the airport.[missile, sniffing] 

 

Q.2. True or False:[10 marks] 

1. Tess loved dogs and behave like one.______ 

2. The owl hunts for its food at night.____ 

3. Animals are bad at cheering patients.____ 

4. When Abby tossed the rubber ball, Tess went after it.____ 

5. Many people believe owls can cast spells.____ 

6. Abby loved turnips._________ 

7. Aditi was thoughtful.______ 

8. The poet is scared of owls._____ 



9. Calydon was a city in Greece._________ 

10. The people watching the race wanted Atalanta to win.________ 

 
Q.3. Meanings of words:[5 marks] 

1. Icky           2. Intrepid             3. Supper               4. Succeeded      5. Pawed 

 

Q.4. Do as directed:[5 Marks] 

1. Give synonyms for word ''Perch''. 

2. Use ''especially'' in a sentence of your own. 

3. Choose correct option:- 

Q-What can Prowl? 

            □ Rabbit 

            □ Tiger 

4. What does ''being goofy'' means? 

5. Write two participants or equipments: ''polo'' 

 

 

Best of luck 
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